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SpeedoHealer v4
GIpro ATRE G2 (new)

PS Eliminator (new)
SD Eliminator (new)

GIpro DS-series G2 (new) Brake Light pro
GIpro X-type G2 (new)
Shift Light pro
QuickShifter easy

X-Tre Power Box
Fi tuner pro

11

ES Eliminator

Thunder Box (new)
OBD Tool
Maintenance Mate (new)
Rapid Laser (new)
eSYNC Tool (new)

SpeedoHealer v4
The most popular speedo and odo calibrator

No matter what sprockets or tire size you use, the
SpeedoHealer v4 will deliver precise readings to your
meters. Don’t let uncalibrated readings ruin your fun and
degrade your bike’s resale value. Get your fix today!

Programmable calibrator
Calibrate your bike’s speedometer to get
100% accurate reading – even with the
most radical sprocket swaps!

Unit converter
Convert Km/h to MPH or vice versa
on import vehicles or during your trip
abroad.

www.healtech-electronics.com / sh

Also
available
in dual-bank
version with
remote A-B
switch!

Top speed memory
Recall your true top speed to your factory
speedometer by the press of a button.

3

GIpro ATRE G2

NEw
product

Gear indicator with built in ATRE function

Small size, huge gains! The new ATRE is a killer
combo for many riders. Advanced TRE function,
auto brightness control and touch sensor in this
new version for maximum satisfaction!

Touch control
Touch sensor for convenient switching
between specific modes and for
adjusting various options.
4

7 ATRE + Bypass mode
The ATRE G2 gear indicator comes with a
switchable, 7 mode (+ bypass) advanced
TRE function to increase power.

www.healtech-electronics.com / gpat

Light sensor
The display brightness is adjusted
automatically. The sensitivity of the
sensor can be fine tuned if desired.

GIpro DS-series G2

NEw
product

The ultimate plug ‘n go gear indicator

The GIpro DS-series is a gear indicator designed
for bikes with factory diagnostic connector.
Just plug it in and you’re ready to ride!

Touch control
Touch sensor for accessing the menu
and for adjusting various options.

Plug ‘n Go
No cutting and splicing needed.
Just connect it and you’re ready to go.
It can’t get any easier than this.

www.healtech-electronics.com / gpdt

Light sensor
The display brightness is adjusted
automatically. The sensitivity of the
sensor can be fine tuned if desired.
5

GIpro X-type G2

NEw
product

Advanced and highly compatible gear indicator

Next generation gear indicator with all the latest
tech. Touch control, auto brightness, high speed
warning and shift light function – all in a neat
package. Extra bright LED, 5 display colors to
choose from. And on top of that, this is the most
compatible of all GIpros. Meet the all new X-type!

Ultra fast response
Improved signal processing for fast
response and flawless function. The best
universal gear indicator just got better!
6

New functions
Touch control for effortless adjustments
of various parameters. Updated High
Speed Warning and Shift Light functions.

www.healtech-electronics.com / gpxt

Optional
GIpro Mount
available.
Compatible with
all GIpros and
Shift Light
pro!

5 display color options
Simple and clear front face with Red,
Blue, Green, Yellow or White display
options. Auto dimming for night time use.

Shift Light pro
Programmable shift light module

Shift Light pro - Shift like a pro!
This freely programmable, 3 stage shift light
module can act as a full-on shift light assistant
or as an optimal rev range indicator for better
fuel economy and longer service life.

Crushing rivals
Smallest Shift Light module in the world
with unique features courtesy of the
Shift Light pro.

Combo unit
Two main functions: Shift light for
racing/sport applications. Optimal rev
range indicator for best consumption.

www.healtech-electronics.com / slp

Total
control with
your Android
device via
Bluetooth
connection!

Endless compatibility
One unit fits all motorcycles, ATVs, cars
and other vehicles.

7

QuickShifter easy
Next generation standalone quickshifter

Easy to install. Easy to setup. Easy on your wallet.
The perfect choice for anyone aiming for quicker
lap times, better 1/4 mile runs or simply
MORE FUN on the road.

Awesome tech
Change settings any time you wish
through your phone, wirelessly, without
hassle.
8

The only
quickshifter on
the market with
iOS & Android
support!

Simple installation
With our special ring sensor and the bike
specific wiring harnesses, installation
couldn’t get any simpler than this.

www.healtech-electronics.com / qse

Best choice
Packed with unbeatable features for an
unbeatable price. Best price/value.

X-Tre Power Box
De-restrictor module for x-tra power

Unleash the hidden powers of your machine! Eliminate the
factory low gear restrictions and remove the top speed
limiter with this super easy and affordable mod.
Let the fun begin!

Power & torque gains
Improves throttle response and
increases power & torque in the lower
gears.

No sacrifice
Preserves the function of the factory
Gear Position Indicator.

www.healtech-electronics.com / xtre

Increased top speed
Removes the top speed limiter on all
1000cc+ Suzuki bikes.

9

FI Tuner pro
Fuel injection tuning module

A true MAP-based fuel injection tuning module for
Suzuki motorcycles. Improves engine performance
and torque, smoothens power delivery and throttle
response throughout the REV-range.

Superb compatibility
One module fits most Suzuki EFI
motorcycles from 1997 to 2014.
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Highly advanced tech
Total control over the FI system.
3 independent, user-selectable maps,
easy fuel management.

www.healtech-electronics.com / fit

Best
value for the
money among
the current
FI modules on
the market!

Smallest in the world
It is the smallest, most compact FI tuning
module on the market.

ES Eliminator
Exhaust servo eliminator module

Remove the bulky and heavy exhaust servo
motor when replacing the end-can or the
full exhaust system. Plus, it will get rid of
the FI light coming up when disconnecting
the servo motor. Get the job done right
with the help of the tiny, but mighty ESE!

Awesome tech
Built-in microprocessor ensures optimal
function and offers great compatibility.
Just plug it in and enjoy the ride!

Size champ
The unit itself is almost smaller than the
OEM connector it connects to.

www.healtech-electronics.com / ese

Endless compatibility
Works with all aftermarket slip-ons,
full systems and even with the stock
exhaust.
11

PAIR System Eliminator

NEw
product

PAIR system eliminator module

Get rid of the annoying FI light
coming on when removing or
disconnecting the PAIR system
from your motorcycle. Get the
job done right!

Tough design
The product comes in a rugged, 100%
weatherproof housing and with a 2-year
replacement warranty.
12

Plug ‘n Go
No cutting and splicing needed. Just
connect it and you’re ready to go.
It can’t get any easier than this.

www.healtech-electronics.com / pse

Proper solution
Eliminate the FI light coming on when
removing the PAIR system from the bike.
This is a must have for racers!

Steering Damper Eliminator

NEw
product

Factory electronic steering damper eliminator module

The Steering Damper Eliminator
will take care of the annoying
FI light when removing the OEM
electronic steering damper on
modern sportbikes.

Tough design
The product comes in a rugged, 100%
weatherproof housing and with a 2-year
replacement warranty.

Plug ‘n Go
No cutting and splicing needed. Just
connect it and you’re ready to go.
It can’t get any easier than this.

www.healtech-electronics.com / sde

Proper solution
Eliminate the FI light coming on when
replacing the OEM steering damper with
a better quality, aftermarket unit.
13

Brake Light pro
Programmable brake light flash module

The smallest brake light flasher module in the
world with 11 pattern options to choose from for
added riding safety. Raises awareness of motorists
behind you. No more tailgating thanks to this tiny
but intelligent device. Compatible with almost all
motorcycles, scooters, ATVs and even cars!

Safety first!
We’ve got your back covered! Wakes up
drivers behind you – no more tailgating!

14

Highly advanced tech
Touch Sensor for easy setup and
maximum reliability. Weather and
waterproof design.

www.healtech-electronics.com / blp

Compatible
with most
motorcycles,
ATVs, scooters
and even
cars!

Smallest in the world
The smallest programmable intelligent
flasher module in the world!

Thunder Box

NEw
product

Advanced power distribution module

Aftermarket running lights? Heated grips? GPS?
Phone charger? An extra gauge or gadget? We have
the solution for you! Connecting electric add-ons has
never been this easy before. The Thunder Box not only
extends battery life but protects the bike’s electric
system from overloading and short circuits. Get your
power issues sorted – lightning fast!

Suitable for everyone
Available in 16A or 32A total capacity
versions. Weatherproof USB charger
is available separately.

Lightning fast connectivity
Connect auxiliary equipment fast, convenient
and safe to the tool-free splitter terminals
supplied. Just plug in the wires and you’re set!

www.healtech-electronics.com / tb

No
more battery
drainage! No more
rough starts!
Works on all
vehicles.

Advanced tech
Two working modes (automatic and ignition
key controlled). Constant electronic protection
(over current, short circuit). Fuseless design!
15

OBD Tool
Professional diagnostic tool

Our OBD Tool can do almost everything what a
full-on factory tool can yet it is easier to use
and costs only a fraction of that. You may even
open your own repair shop with the help of the
mighty OBD Tool!

Tough stuff
Rugged design, filled with epoxy resin.
100% weatherproof. Supplied in a hard
plastic case.
16

Awesome tech
Sensor values are shown in real time.
Test functions included. Records
measurements automatically.

www.healtech-electronics.com / obd

OBD-H01

for Honda
motorcycles
and outboard
engines

OBD-K01

for Kawasaki
motorcycles,
ATVs and
Jet-skis

OBD-S01

for Suzuki
motorcycles
and ATVs

Ultimate support
Software updates are offered FREE of
charge for the lifetime of this product.
Updates are automatic.

Maintenance Mate

NEw
product

Service light reset tool for Triumph motorcycles

Recent Triumph motorcycles have a ‘service interval
indicator’ on the dashboard which requires an OBD
tool to set during the regular maintenance. The tool
is bulky and takes valuable time to use. With our new
standalone Maintenance Mate, you can now set the
interval to the desired value in just seconds.

Awesome tech

Tough stuff

Set the next interval with the touch pads
with ease! Works both with Km/h and
MPH meters.

Size champ

Rugged design, filled with epoxy resin.
Oil and water resistant (IP68).

The unit itself is hardly larger than the
OEM diagnostic connector it connects to.

www.healtech-electronics.com / mm
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Rapid Laser

NEw
product

Professional frame and chassis check-up tool

The Rapid Laser is a cost effective,
affordable frame and chassis check-up
tool for workshops, race teams, used
bike dealers and breakers. Determine
misalignments and reveal hidden frame
damages in a fast and precise manner.

Headstock check capability

Rear wheel alignment check

Bent/twisted headstock check within
0.125° tolerance.

Rear wheel alignment check within 0.2°
tolerance.

18

www.healtech-electronics.com / rl

Swingarm and fork check capability
Bent/twisted swingarm/fork check
within 0.25° tolerance.

eSYNC Tool

NEw
product

Professional digital throttle body sync tool with Windows PC software

eSYNC is much more than a basic sync tool. It comes with a PC application
which displays precise readings including the lowest, average and highest
vacuum for each cylinder. Also shows the RPM and the pressure values on
graph. The measurement can be recorded and played back later. By using
these features, not only the throttle bodies can be synced with ease, but
a technician can determine valve clearance issues, intake faults and the
overall engine condition. Reports can be printed.

Wide compatibility
Measure and sync up to 4 cylinders at
the same time. Can be used even on
single cylinder machines!

Awesome tech
Simple, precise yet easy to use no matter
whether you run a professional workshop or
you are a DIY user.

www.healtech-electronics.com / est

PC connectivity
Connects via USB to your Windows
computer. Change options with a
few clicks.
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 Product availability

 Product showcase

We have distributors (sole importers) in 50 countries. With any sales
inquiries (placing an order, price and availability, nearest dealer,
becoming a dealer, etc) please contact the distributor in your country.
We do not ship to countries where we have distributors. If your country
is not listed, please order directly from our Online Shop.

Check out the whole product line-up on
our webpage. You can find additional
information, pictures, videos, user manuals
for each and every product we offer.

www.healtech-electronics.com / wheretobuy

www.healtech-electronics.com / products

 Get in touch!

